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MEMBER NEWS
Voorsitter en onder
voorsitter van die Landbouskrywers Suid-Afrika
Jy is reeds ’n geruime tyd al by
Landbouskrywers betrokke – vertel ons
hoekom jy aangesluit het en wat dit vir jou
beteken het die afgelope paar jaar?

Liza Bohlmann en Alani Janeke is aan
die einde van 2018 as die voorsitter en
onder-voorsitter van die Landbouskrywers
Suid-Afrika verkies. Die twee het mekaar
onderhoude gevoer om te hoor hoekom hulle
by die organisasie betrokke is:

Ek is so half gedwing/aangepor deur my redakteur
by The Dairy Mail, want ek neem aan sy het
gesien daar is ingryping nodig! Wyle Joël Kotze
het my aan Magda du Toit (voormalige voorsitter)
voorgestel tydens my eerste Nampo. Ek het toe
nog regtig net mooi niks van die landbou of die
nisbedryf van melkproduksie geweet nie.

Liza Bohlmann is die hoof van spesiale projekte
by Landbouweekblad. Sy skryf vir die afgelope
12 jaar al met groot passie oor landbou. Voor sy
by Landbouweekblad se span aangesluit het was
sy eers joernalis en later redakteur van The Dairy
Mail. Vóór TDM het sy by gemeenskapskoerante
in Gauteng, Mpumalanga en Limpopo gewerk as
joernalis.

Die verskillende uitstappies, bedryfsbesoeke,
seminare en skakelgeleenthede wat die
Landbouskrywers direk of indirek by betrokke was
het my baie vinnig baie goeie blootstelling aan die
groter landbouprentjie gegee. Die waardevolste,
veral in daai beginjare van my tyd by TDM, was
die hulp en kennis wat ander lede aangebied het.
As jy ‘n wenk, kontakpersoon en soms foto’s en
inligting benodig het, was daar altyd iemand wat
bereid was om te help. As landboujoernaliste is
ons taak immers ook om boere op hul plase te

Hierdie dinamiese vrou is al skertsend in die
landboubedryf die hoofmeisie van landbou
genoem, en sy mis nie die kans om ’n foto van dit
wat vir haar in die platteland mooi is te neem nie.
Sy is in November verkies tot voorsitter van die
Landbouskrywers Suid-Afrika. Sy dien ook tans
as streeksondervoorsitter van Landbouskrywers
Noord.
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hou deur hulle met goeie, betroubare inligting te
bedien. Dit is daarom lekker om deel te wees van
‘n professionele groep soos die Landbouskrywers
wat mededinging in die mediasektor op sy kan
skuif om eerstens aan die groter prentjie aandag
te skenk.

te verryk binne beroepsverband. Alani Janeke
is sedert 2006 ’n joernalis, na sy in haar
honneursgraadjaar by OFM se span kon aansluit
as bulletinskrywer. Die landboujoernalistiekgogga het haar gebyt toe die landbou-beat deel
van haar werk geword het “omdat ek tydens ’n
redaksievergadering die verskil tussen ’n Holstein
en Jersey geken het.” In 2009 het sy in Pretoria
as joernalis by Landbou.com se span aangesluit.
In 2014 het sy na Bloemfontein verhuis waar
sy as joernalis en mediabeampte by Vrystaat
Landbou gewerk het. Die afgelope twee jaar is sy
weer deel van die Landbouweekblad-familie as
redakteur van Landbou.com. Haar deelname en
bydrae tot die Landbouskrywers SA het begin as
’n lid en later bestuurslid van Landbouskrywers
Noord. In 2015 het sy voorsitter van die
Landbouskrywers Sentraal geword na haar skuif
na Bloemfontein. Tans dien sy as bestuurslid van
die Landbouskrywers !Xhariep-streek, en einde
verlede jaar is sy herkies as ondervoorsitter van
die Landbouskrywers Suid-Afrika se nasionale
bestuur.

Watter tipe blootstelling aan internasionale
joernaliste en landboujoernalistiek het die
Landbouskrywers al vir jou gebied?
In 2010 was ek een van 10 internasionale
wenners van die Alltech Young Leaders
kompetisie wat na die IFAJ se jaarlikse kongres
en prysuitdeling genooi is. Dit was ’n groot
ding vir iemand wat maar net so half toevallig
in landboujoernalistiek beland het. Ná hierdie
toekenning en geleentheid om met gesoute
én ander jong landboujoernaliste te reis, te
leer en natuurlik te kuier, het die wêreld van
landboujoernalistiek vir my nog verder onthul.
Ek het besluit om my sokkies op te trek en
werklik daarop te fokus om my tegniese kennis
uit te brei. ’n Paar jaar later is ek vir die IFAJkongres na Swede danksy ’n borgskap. Ons het
tydens die kongres se plaasbesoeke byvoorbeeld
die navorsing en ontwikkelingsaanlegte van
maatskappye soos De Laval besoek. Jy kon my
net sowel na NASA se R&D-aanleg vat – dit was
ongelooflik indrukwekkend en interessant om
tegnologie te sien wat nog jare van kommersiële
vrystelling is. Besoeke aan veral Nederland en
Duitsland het hierna toegeneem juis omdat ek
vriende met ander joernaliste vanoor die wêreld
heen gemaak het en ook met verteenwoordigers
van maatskappye kon skakel. Met elke besoek,
plaaslik of oorsee, leer jy meer oor die landbou,
mense en jouself. What is not to love?

Hoe het die Landbouskrywers en sy
bedrywighede in Suid-Afrika jou loopbaan
verryk?
Tong-in-kies wil ek graag sê dat my pa, Chris,
dankbaar is vir my blootstelling aan die vereniging,
aangesien ek na die eerste Absa Pinotage
wyntoer wat ek weens die vereniging kon
meemaak nou sy liefde vir wyn deel.
Dit het my ook in staat gestel om met verskeie
persone in die bedryf te skakel en om waardevolle
kontakte te leer ken.
Op ’n meer persoonlike vlak is dit altyd ’n riem
onder die hart om boere en landboukundiges se
waardering en opgewondenheid te sien wanneer
mens hulle kontak met ’n benoemingsversoek en
bystaan om die benoeming saam te stel.

Wat bied dié organisasie jou wat jy nie elders
kan kry nie?
Jy sal baie hard moet werk om dieselfde mense
te ontmoet en dieselfde mediavriendelike
besoeke aan plase, aanlegte en instansies te
laat realiseer sonder die Landbouskrywers.
Dit is natuurlik nie onmoontlik om buite die
organisasie hierdie skakelgeleethede op jou eie
te bewerkstellig nie, maar vir my is dit lekker om
die voordele van samewerking, vennootskappe
en vriendskappe binne die Landbouskrywers te
geniet. Organisasies is nie vir almal nie, maar vir
my is die gemeenskap binne die Landbouskrywers
’n vriendelike en veilige plek om my loopbaan
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Jy was ook a die wenner van die International
Federation of Agricultural Journalists (IFAJ)
se Alltech Young Leaders Award. Wat het die
toekenning behels en vir jou beteken?
Die toekenning se prys het ingesluit die bywoning
van die IFAJ se internasionale kongres wat
in 2017 in Suid-Afrika aangebied is, sowel as
bywoning van die sessies vir die groep twee dae
voor die kongres aangebied is.
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Dit het regtig my horisonne verbreed om met
landbou joernaliste van sowat 150 lande in kontak
te kom en om met die IFAJ se bestuurslede
te skakel. Dit was ’n voorreg om meer oor die
geskiedenis van die organisasie te leer en om
blootgestel te word aan die omvang van die
organisasie wêreldwyd. Ek kon sedertdien al ’n
hele paar kollegas van ander publikasies help met
stories en kontakte in Suid-Afrika.

blootstelling, blootstelling en blootstelling… Okay,
dis eintlik een woord, maar dis hoe belangrik
ek dit ag. Jy kry nie net blootstelling aan ’n
verskeidenheid kontakte in die bedryf nie, maar
ook aan ander ‘woordenaars’ in die bedryf.
Verder stel dit jou ook bloot aan funksies en
reëlings wat jou ook in die werkplek kan help.
Ek raak opgewonde oor die Suid-Afrikaanse gilde
se toekoms, as ek terugkyk op die afgelope
42 jaar se geskiedenis wat saam met ons kom en
terselfdetyd dink aan die groter landboufamilie van
wie ons deel vorm.

Hoekom behoort iemand in landboumedia by
die Landbouskrywers aan te sluit en wat is jou
visie vir die organisasie?
Ek dink aan drie woorde as antwoord…

Medelye stroom in nadat
veteraan-joernalis sterf
Deur Alani
Janeke
Boodskappe van medelye stroom in
ná die afsterwe van Theuns Botha, ’n
veteraanlandboujoernalis. Botha is gister aan
kanker oorlede.

bydrae wat hy tot die vereniging gelewer het.
Hy is oor die jare heen talle kere as die BKB en
Landbouskrywers SA se Fotograaf van die Jaar
aangewys. “Theuns was ’n gewaardeerde lid
van die vereniging, maar belangriker, hy was ’n
wonderlike vriend en kollega vir baie van ons.”
Botha is in Desember 1998 deur die destydse
redakteur, Pienaar Smit, as Landbouweekblad
se joernalis in die Oos-Kaap aangestel ná
’n loopbaan as boer en Wolraadbeampte. In
sy tyd by die tydskrif het Botha uitgeblink as
voorslagfotograaf en kenner van veral die
veebedryf.

“Landbouweekblad neem hartseer afskeid van
’n gewaardeerde kollega,” sê Chris Burgess,
hoofredakteur van Landbouweekblad.
Botha het in Mei vanjaar Landbouweekblad se
eeufeespartytjie in Kaapstad bygewoon, waar sy
bydrae tot die tydskrif ook erken is.
Me. Liza Bohlmann, voorsitter van
Landbouskrywers SA en ’n Landbouweekbladkollega, het Botha in ’n inskrywing op die
vereniging se Facebookblad vereer vir die

Hy het in 2014 afgetree, maar hy het aangebly by
die tydskrif as vryskutjoernalis. Hy word oorleef
deur sy vrou, Linda, en drie dogters.
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BUILDING A NEW MEDIA
DATABASE FOR AG AND CLIMATE
ISSUES
making. Through cross-disciplinary research,
the project is building a picture of present day
agriculture and food systems in Malawi, South
Africa, Tanzania and Zambia, as a basis for
envisaging and evaluating possible futures for
these systems.
To augment AFRICAP’s Policy Advocacy and
Engagement Plan, FANRPAN working through
its country nodes will be establishing a media
consortium across the four countries and building
their capacity to generate public debate and
influence policy outcomes by using research
evidence and activities from the AFRICAP project.
Busani needs the help of the Agricultural Writers
SA to expand his contact list and database of
media and journalists.

If you write on agricultural issues related to climate
change and food security, please read on…
One of our fellow African members of the IFAJ,
Busani Bafana from Zimbabwe, has been
commissioned by the Food, Agriculture and
Natural Resources Policy Advocacy Network
(FANRPAN) in Pretoria, to help them develop
a database of media who write on agriculture,
climate change and food security in South Africa,
Malawi, Zambia and Tanzania.

The long-term plan is to reach out to the media on
agriculture and climate change issues. A media
training workshop on the AFRICAP project is
planned for South Africa in October 2019 and it is
hoped agriculture writers identified through this
database will be invited to participate.
If you haven’t registered yet to be included on this
media database, follow this link:
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLS
esk9YLhMwV8H6inmvQ6YPLFDAH5O_Io0vp0WYThzW-k2TRA/viewform?usp=sf_link

Fanrpan in partnership with the University of
Leeds are implementing the AFRICAP project.
AFRICAP is a practical demonstration of mutually
beneficial North-South collaboration that will
equip participants and state and non-state actors
from the UK and Africa with vital skills, tools and
knowledge necessary for evidence based policy
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You can also contact Busani Bafana directly on busani.
bafana@gmail.com
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SPONSOR
NEWS
Nation in Conversation at
NAMPO Cape 2019

Caption: 0152: Jannie de Villiers, Grain SA CEO; Francois Strydom, Senwes Group CEO and Agbiz Chairperson; Dr John
Purchase, Agbiz CEO; Leona Archary, Bigen Africa, Head of Agriculture; Dr Ivan Meyer, Western Cape Minister of Agriculture.

Nation in Conversation offered a good
platform for discussion at Nampo Cape

Western Cape Minister of Agriculture – all agreed
that the country’s agricultural industry was in
crisis. According to Meyer agriculture was a
priority for the Western Cape government and it
was important that the government paid attention
to the communities so as to better understand
their needs and challenges.

The First Nation in Conversation discussion,
facilitated by Theo Vorster, looked at the role of
the private and public sector in creating a growing
economy in South Africa. During the conversation
it became all too clear the Western Cape is better
able to support its agricultural sector than is the
case in much of the rest of the country.

Strydom said that South Africa produced 38
major commodities, of which 24 were net export
products, and this industry had to be protected.
Strydom said that during times of crisis people
tend to put aside their differences and stand united
in their efforts to save that which needed saving.

The panelists – Jannie Strydom, CEO of Grain
SA; Francois Strydom, CEO of Senwes; Dr John
Purchase, CEO of Agbiz; Leona Archary, Head
of Agriculture at Bigen Africa; and Dr Ivan Meyer,
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According to Purchase, the Western Cape existed
almost independently from the rest of the country.
Archary said that although the planned agricultural
development agency did not intend to interfere
with working systems, in roughly 80% of cases
support to emerging farmers was inadequate. One
critical requirement was access to finance and this
was where the planned agricultural development
agency could be pivotal.

Rural Safety Expert; and Gary McKay, CEO of
Fidelity.
Van der Westhuizen said that according to the
latest information, rural crime was costing the
country and the South African economy R7.7
billion annually, of which R1.1 billion comprises
stock theft. He said unemployment was a
massive problem, but there were plans in place.
“The rural security plan includes strategies that
cover everything. The policing plan also has
considerable strategies. The problem is that, while
many plans are in place, the operational side of
things is lacking. We need to put that which is on
paper into action on the ground.”

The second session of Nation in Conversation
at NAMPO Cape focused on the success stories
in transformation. On the panel were Kosie van
Zyl, shareholder and mentor of Agri Dwala, Gavin
Jaars, director of Agri Dwala, Rupert Koopman, a
CapeNature botanist, Alfreda Mars, a commercial
grain farmer and member of Grain SA, and
Joyene Isaacs, the head of the Western Cape’s
Department of Agriculture.

During the final session of Nation in Conversation
at NAMPO Cape 2019 in Bredasdorp, the wine
industry came under scrutiny. The facilitator,
Galileo Capital’s Theo Vorster, spoke with Rico
Basson, Vinpro managing director; Professor Nick
Vink, an agricultural economist at Stellenbosch
University; Daneel Rossouw of Nedbank
Agriculture in the Western Cape; Anton Smuts,
a Robertson winemaker and chairman of Vinpro;
and Phillip Retief of Van Loveren and VicePresident of Vinpro.

Isaacs said that for transformation projects
to be successful, there must be a passion for
agriculture, but people also needed partners. “We
should not be ashamed to say that agriculture
wants to make money.” Isaacs adds that
agriculture cannot simply play a social role.
The Thursday morning session of Nation in
Conversation on 5 September attracted great
interest. On the panel were: Dr Dirk Strydom,
Grain SA Economist; Gert Claassen, Western
Cape producer; Richard Krige, National Barley
Committee Chair; Cobus Bester, Western Cape
producer; Willem Botes, Stellenbosch University’s
Faculty of Agri-sciences.

Please visit www.nationingesprek.co.za or www.
nationinconversation.co.za for the full discussions.

Strydom says commodities are currently in a
super production cycle, indicating lower prices. He
predicted that prices will move sideways for the
foreseeable future.
The second session on Thursday focused on
security issues in rural areas in the country. Safety
and security issues in rural areas were becoming
increasingly prominent, and included far more
than just stock theft and farm attacks. Disruptive
traffic and trucks that were stopped and burnt
were also affecting rural communities.
Dr Dirk Strydom, Grain SA Economist; Gert Claassen, Western Cape Producer; Richard Krige, National Barley Industry
Committee Chairperson; Theo Vorster, Galileo Capital; Cobus
Bester, Western Cape Producer; Willem Botes, Stellenbosch
University Faculty of AgriSciences.

The panel consisted of: Jannie Strydom, CEO
of Agri Western Cape; Reinhard Geldenhuys,
Overberg Disaster Management; Pieter Albertyn,
Western Cape producer; Uys van der Westhuizen,
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New Holland presents new Orchard
Tractor for South Africa
New Holland Agriculture presented its new
orchard tractor for farmers in the Western Cape
South Africa at Nampo Cape. The latest New
Holland T5.S Electro Command™ and TS6.120
High Clearance tractors, the Guardian™ SP310F
front boom sprayer, the CR7.90 IntelliSence™
combine and - most importantly for the Western
Cape region - the TD3.50F tractor for orchards
and vineyards, have made their debut today in
the Western Cape province of South Africa, being
presented to farmers and customers at the show.
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NAMPO CAPE EXCEED
EXPECTATIONS
Simultaneously, the 2020 Merino Classic was
awarded to NAMPO Cape with the promise to
showcase some of the best merinos in South
Africa under one roof. The future involvement
of other organised agricultural bodies, including
Vinpro, will continue to grow and the vegetable
industry will enter the show as a newcomer. With
these, exciting prospects and future changes,
NAMPO Cape 2020 promises to exceed each and
every one’s expectations - indeed this agricultural
exhibition in the South.

Some 20 250 visitors attended NAMPO Cape
this year. Nampo Cape was held in September
this year in Bredasdorp and the attendance figure
exceeded the organizers' expectations.
New additions to the show, including the large
television screens on which visitors could follow
the popular Nation-in-Conversation program
streamed directly from the studios, were a huge
hit. Equally popular were the tractors and trailers
that transported visitors and offered tired feet a
well-deserved rest. The beautiful floral exhibition
was truly an experience and captivated young and
old, while the daily ladies program encouraged
and entertained the women.

Applications for exhibitors wishing to become
part of NAMPO Cape 2020, open 1 March
2020. Application forms and further information
are available on www.nampo.co.za or www.
nampokaap.co.za

Planning for NAMPO Cape 2020 has already
started, with the dates 8-11 September 2020 at
Bredasdorp Park, confirmed.
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GENERAL
NEWS
Afrikelp™ recommits itself to
South African Agriculture
“We believe that our current, and future products,
will assist farmers to become more profitable,
while farming in a sustainable manner. Our
vision is to establish Afrikelp as a highly focused
agricultural company in South Africa, and to also
continue growing to the rest of Africa, the United
States and Europe,” Kobus Lindeque, Managing
Director Afrikelp said.
Afrikelp specialises in natural growth stimulants
for green plants. The liquid seaweed concentrate
containing the natural hormone auxin, is freshly
harvested from the fast-growing giant brown
kelp, Ecklonia Maxima. This specific species of
seaweed grows in abundance in the nutrient rich
Benguela current along the South African west
coast and no other seaweed can replicate its
qualities or lay claim to its unique benefits.

From Left: Chris Strauss – Commercial Manager | Amelia
Reddy – Research & Development Manager
| Dunesha Naicker – Product & Process Improvement
Manager | Kobus Lindeque – Managing Director

A consortium comprising the management of
Afrikelp, Rand Merchant Bank Ventures and
Nedbank Private Equity, recently acquired Afrikelp
with the strategic intent to invest and support
the South African and international agricultural
markets.

The seaweed is sustainably harvested to ensure
the on-going growth and sustainability of the kelp
forests.
“Using the kelp extract on plants or to treat roots,
is not only a good idea because it’s a natural
biostimulant that helps plants to extract nutrients
from the soil more efficiently, but it can effectively
assist food production. Using Afrikelp on crops will
support natural root development and growth while
improving the nutrient and water efficiency, leading
to a more viable farming environment.”

“As management, together with our new partners
in RMB Ventures and Nedbank Private Equity, we
have a passion for agriculture and our business
and believe that as a South African enterprise,
we can make an important contribution not only
to agriculture, but as a company investing in
the future of the country. We are certain that
our approach to quality and sustainability will
enable Afrikelp to make an important contribution
in reducing some of the risks associated with
agriculture as well as promote food security in
South Africa.”

Visit www.Afrikelp.com for more information.
Enquiries can be directed to Chris Strauss
csstrauss@afrikelp.com
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FOOD
INSECURITY
MEETS ITS
NEMESIS IN
GENESIS

“There is a growing consensus that this situation
poses a major threat to public health, and that its
greatest impact is on the poor, who are often the
most food insecure,” the report warns.

A game-changing local solution
In South Africa, one ground-breaking product is
making strides in conquering this global scourge,
one double-pack meal at a time.
The Genesis range of nutritional products was
borne out of the need to provide nutritious healthy
meals to workers in various industries including
mining, security, transport and agriculture. The
product was developed by a team of South African
scientists over a period of two years, complying
with the latest research standards and containing
55 key nutrients.

Millions of children around the world are
malnourished. A recent United Nations report
highlights the dangers posed by the inadequate
pace of progress in halving child stunting and
reducing the number of low birthweight babies.
This, the global body says, is one of the major
factors limiting the chances of achieving one of the
crucial sustainable development goals.

Genesis products are manufactured in a stateof-the-art facility using the latest food technology
and does not contain common allergens such as
wheat, gluten, eggs, nuts or lactose.

A bleak picture for millions of people

Founder, Michelle Bristow says the Genesis
team soon realised their product could make a
major contribution to the alleviation of hunger.
“Poverty in South Africa forces many families to
live under extreme conditions, with no clean water
or energy,” she explains. “This means food is
sometimes prepared in unsanitary conditions with
limited or poor-quality water. Our all-in-one-meal
with purified water aims to bring a new solution to
South Africa and the world”.

The State of Food Security and Nutrition in the
World, a 2019 UN report, paints a bleak picture
of the status quo. More people are suffering from
hunger today than ten years ago, it states. In
addition, despite nearly a decade of progress, the
number of people suffering from hunger has slowly
increased to approximately one in nine people
world-wide. This means more than 820 million
people across the globe are still going hungry.
A WWF report on agri-food systems in South
Africa depicts an equally discouraging local
scenario. Despite the fact that access to food
and adequate nutrition is a right enshrined in the
Constitution, hunger is still rampant and food
access remains a daily struggle for more than 12
million South Africans.

Genesis provides the opportunity to provide proper
nutrition to a large number of people, especially
in poorer communities and disaster areas. Says
Bristow, “I believe the key to our game-changing
food security contribution lies in our uniquely
developed formulation that produces immune
supporting and nutritionally balanced meals as
well as purified water”.

Experts identify the following factors as
contributing to the worsening of the dilemma: high
levels of poverty, increasing urbanisation, growing
dependence on store-bought food and the reliance
of many lesser privileged households on social
grants, making consumers more vulnerable to
price shocks.
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Experts warn that if local food security challenges
are not adequately addressed, the problem
is likely to reach disastrous proportions by
2050, when South Africa is expected to have
a population of 73 million, requiring double the
current production capacity to adequately feed
everyone.
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Netafim holding company
undergoes important changes

On 5 September 2019, Daniel Martinez-Valle,
CEO of the former Mexichem, announced
Mexichem’s new brand, values, purpose and
name.

The global company will now be known as Orbia
and will be driven by its chosen purpose to
‘advance life around the world’.
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It has been almost two years since Netafim and
Mexichem partnered for success. Mexichem
completed its acquisition of an 80% stake in
Netafim in February 2018.

As Orbia’s representative in the agricultural
industry, Netafim played an active and important
role in this journey.
The brand story

Following the acquisition, Netafim continued its
prosperous path as the world leader in precision
irrigation solutions. The transaction further
strengthened Netafim’s global leadership position,
while leveraging the buyer’s increased resources,
geographic reach, product portfolio and extensive
experience in operations.

In his announcement, Martinez-Valle, placed a lot
of focus on the company’s long-term commitment
to people, planet and profit and the force with
which it wants to continue to impact the world.
It is this global impact that birthed the name,
Orbia. “Orb” is the Latin word for spherical globe.
“Bia” is a word from Greek mythology for the
personification of force. Orbia can be translated as
“a force for the world.”

On 5 September 2019, the next phase was
entered when Daniel Martinez-Valle, CEO of the
former Mexichem, announced Mexichem’s new
brand, values, purpose and name. The global
company will now be known as Orbia and will
be driven by its chosen purpose to ‘advance life
around the world’.

Orbia’s new name and long-term business
strategy position the company to respond to global
opportunities to ensure food security, reduce water
scarcity, reinvent the future of cities and homes,
connect communities around the world to global
data infrastructure, and expand access to health
and wellness with advanced materials through
innovation and customer-centricity, elevating the
company’s ongoing commitment to improving
quality of life for people and communities around
the world. Chemicals, mining, and manufacturing
will continue to be important parts of Orbia’s
overall business, but the name change reflects
a broader, more inclusive expression of the
company’s global impact.

Why change?
The change is prompted by the massive
transformation and growth the company, founded
in 1953, has undergone since its name change
to Mexichem in 2005. “To become a future-fit,
purpose driven company, we need to organise
ourselves in a way that serves our customers
best. Every single one of us has a role to play in
addressing the global challenges we face— and
they can only be tackled if we work together and
shift our thinking from “me” to “we”,” MartinezValle said.

Orbia is a community of companies bound
together by a shared purpose: to advance
life around the world. To achieve its purpose,
Orbia is now organised in five business
groups. These business groups deal with
industry’s that are vital to how we live today
and what tomorrow will look like.

“It took a lot of work and many conversations to
understand how we are perceived as a company
and how we can transform ourselves. It was a
long journey to develop the concept of Orbia.
Today, we are ready to launch, we are ready to
be open to the world, we are ready to share our
ambition, we are ready to share how we will solve
challenges and we are ready to work as a team.”
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The five business groups are:
• Precision Agriculture

Netafim’s leadership reiterated this message. “We
would like to clarify that Netafim’s brand, purpose,
and values will remain the same, only now they
are strongly connected to Orbia’s new brand and
values. There will be no change in day to day
operations. We are excited to continue drive Orbia
and Netafim’s purpose in the SADC region,” said
Etienne Erasmus, MD of Netafim South Africa.

• Building & Infrastructure
• Fluor
• Data Communication
• Polymer Solutions

The Orbia ImpactMark

Through these business groups, Orbia sets out to
address certain complex global challenges.

Orbia knows that its goals are fluid and want to
share their progress as they strive towards its
aspired goals. This led the brand development
team to create an ImpactMark, rather than a logo.
The ImpactMark is an ever-changing measure
of the company’s commitment to long-term
financial health, environmental sustainability,
and social progress. Plotted on a circular grid,
the ImpactMark measures progress against six
factors related to people, planet, and profit. It will
be updated each year to reflect the latest data,
demonstrating progress toward the company’s
ambitious goals over time. “We’re constantly
striving, trying to make a perfect circle, knowing
we’ll never achieve perfection,” said MartinezValle.

The questions Orbia wants to answer are:
• How do we feed the world sustainably?
•

How can we better manage our water
systems?

•

How do we make cities more liveable, lovable,
and resilient?

•

How do we connect and empower
communities with data?

•

Can health and well-being be made more
accessible?

•

How do we push beyond sustainability to
regeneration?

Precision Agriculture

The set goals are:
1. Optimise investments

Orbia’s involvement in precision agriculture is
achieved by Netafim, the global leader in smart
irrigation solutions. Netafim has 29 subsidiaries
across the globe, one of which is Netafim South
Africa, housed in Kraaifontein in the Western
Cape. Through Netafim the challenges of feeding
the world sustainably and better managing water
systems are addressed.
The goals set for this business group is to enable
farmers to achieve higher and better-quality yields
while using less water, fertiliser, and other inputs.
This goal is embodied by Netafim’s driving slogan:
Grow more with less.

2. Reduce greenhouse gas emissions
3. Evolve to an innovative solutions provider
4. Reduce waste generated
5. Upskill the workforce
6. Increase women in management
For more information visit www.netafim.co.za
or www.orbia.com.
Media enquiries:
Marike Brits
marike.brits@netafim.com
0721855157

Status quo
Following the announcement, Martinez-Valle was
asked what his central message to customers is.
He highlighted that nothing will change in the day
to day operations in the different business groups.
“In the same breath, a lot will change as we set
out to become much more customer-centric. We
want to come closer to the customer.”
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Noordwes Brahman-telers
stap weg met louere
Brahmane wen goud op ALE-skou
Twee Brahman-telers van Noordwes het met
die hoogste louere weggestap tydens die eerste
BKB Afrika Lewendehawe Expo (ALE) wat
met Landbouweekblad as mediaborg by die

Afridome op Parys gehou is. WWH 15-899 van
WJ Boerdery, Rustenburg, is as die opperste
kampioen vroulike dier bekroon, terwyl SER 17-41
van Serfontein Boerdery, Potchefstroom, die goue
beter vir die opperste kampioenbul verower het.

Charl van Rooyen, assistentredakteur van Landbouweekblad, Willie Jacobs (eienaar van die opperste kampioen vroulike dier)
met die trofee, Martin Seyfferdt, interrasbeoordelaar met die spesiale lint, en Michael Ramotsetsane (hanteerder).

Van links: Van Rooyen, Jan Serfontein (eienaar van die opperste kampioenbul), Seyfferdt en Petrus Moleko (hanteerder).
(Foto’s: WAYNE SOUTHWOOD)
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Interactive career events – where
industry meets fresh minds
AgriCAREERConnect, an initiative of Agrijob,
hosted a career day on 5 September at Future Africa at the University of Pretoria in partnership with
the animal feed and livestock industry, and role
players in the fresh produce supply chain.

The Animal Feed Manufacturers Association
(AFMA) and a number of its members showcased
careers for graduates in the industry. In addition,
they created a cinema experience for learners and
students to watch videos about the industry while
snacking on popcorn.

The event themed Make the switch – the agricultural/agri-food industry is calling! provided school
learners, university students and postgraduate
students the chance to engage with industry experts on bursaries, internships, career prospects
and employee expectations.

A career day is also scheduled for 3 October at
the University of Stellenbosch.
The following companies and organisations
committed their support and involvement at UP
and/or SU: Animal Feed Manufacturing Association (AFMA), Adisseo, AgriCollegesAgriConnect,
AgriInspect, Agricultural Product Agents Council
(APAC), Bayer, Chemunique, Citrus Academy,
Corteva, Fruit SA, Hortgro, Fresh Produce Exporters Forum (FPEF), GLOBALG.A.P, GrainSA,
Institute for Dairy Technology, Milk Producers
Organisation (MPO), Produce Marketing Association (PMA), Prophet ERP, PACSys, RCL Foods,
Red Meat Producers’ Organisation, Rural Integrated Engineering/Virtual Irrigation Academy,
RSA Market Agents, Russelstone Group, SA Table
Grape Industry (SATGI), SA Institute for Agricultural Engineers (SAIAE), SA National Seed Organisation (SANSOR), Starke Ayres, Sakata, Shoprite
Checkers (Freshmark), Syngenta, Trouw Nutrition,
Villa Crop, Vitam International, VINPRO, Westfalia, ZZ2.

In addition to the career expo, learners, students
and teachers could attend concurrent sessions
featuring presentations focused on career opportunities in plant science, animal science, food and
consumer science, finance, law, engineering, and
information technology.
The Produce Marketing Association’s (PMA’s)
Centre for Growing Talent (CGT) hosted a teachers recognition lunch for science and life science
teachers where they were informed by industry
experts about high-tech career opportunities in
the supply chain of horticulture and agronomy.
This approach is focused on enabling teachers to
become ambassadors for careers in agriculture.

ENQUIRIES
Jennifer Roets
JRPR Communications
jennifer@jrpr.co.za
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Wintergraanboere: ‘Nie ’n jaar
waarvoor ons gevra het’

Deur Alani Janeke

Sommige boere in die Wes-Kaap beleef ’n
moeilike wintergraanseisoen. Dele in onder meer
die Overbergstreek het tot dusver vanjaar 50% of
minder van hul gemiddelde reënval aangeteken.

Ten opsigte van risikobestuur het Bester gesê
boere in die Swartland moet besef dat hulle tydens
enige seisoen só moet beplan dat hulle steeds hul
regstreekse insetkoste kan verhaal. “Ook in jare
wanneer ons minder as 200 mm reën kry. As jou
bestuurstelsel se risiko te hoog is, gaan jy te veel
goeie jare nodig hê om dit reg te stel.”

Mnr. Richard Krige, Graan SA-verteenwoordiger
en ’n boer van die distrik Caledon, het tydens die
Nasie in Gesprek-reeks op die tweede Nampo
Kaap gesê: “Dis nie ’n jaar waarvoor ons gevra
het nie. Ons is wel dankbaar vir die tegnologiese
en praktykveranderinge van die afgelope dekades,
want met sulke reënval sou ons dit 20 jaar gelede
nie gemaak het nie. Ons behoort nie ’n totale
misoes te hê nie.”

Mnr. Theo Vorster, uitvoerende hoof van Galileo
Capital, het gesê stelsels wat veroorsaak dat
terugbetaaltermyne te lank voortduur, moet as
waarskuwingsligte gesien word: “Dis ’n oranje lig
wat rooi gaan word, nie groen nie.”

Diversifisering

Die Swartland beleef ook ’n droër jaar. Mnr. Gert
Claassen, Graan SA-lid en boer, het gesê dele
van die Swartland het vanjaar slegs 60% van hul
gemiddelde reënval aangeteken. “Die suidelike
dele lyk effens beter, maar die boere in die
noordelike dele van die streek trek swaar. Ons is
bekommerd, veral met die warmer toestande wat
in die komende weke voorspel word.”
Volgens mnr. Cobus Bester, van UD Boerdery by
Moorreesburg, het hulle ook ondergemiddelde
reëval aangeteken. “Dis die derde jaar sedert
2014 dat die noordelike dele van die Swartland
ondergemiddelde reënval aangeteken het.”

Krige het gesê: “Ons moet vergeet om opbrengste
na te jaag, ons moet marge najaag.” As deel
van sy risikobestuurstrategie het hy sy landerye
volgens hul produksiepotensiaal opgedeel in
klasse A, B en C. Sy klas C-landerye ontvang
die laagste reënval en stel hom dus die meeste
bloot aan risiko’s. Die landerye word dus gebruik
vir sy veevertakking, wat hom in staat stel om te
diversifiseer en stabiliteit in sy boerdery in te bring.
Oor die huidige situasie het Krige gesê: “Ons
is baie bekommerd oor die somer en die
ruvoer wat beskikbaar gaan wees, asook die
watertafeltabelle.”

Bester het gesê volgens Overberg Agri se
statistieke was die gemiddelde lengte van die
reënseisoen in hul deel van die Swartland die
afgelope tien jaar drie weke korter as in die vorige
80 jaar.

Claasen het gesê boere moet ook let op die
vervallingsbeleid wat hulle volg. “Ons begin
verarm met elke jaar waarin meer en meer skuld
terugbetaal moet word. Jy moet mooi let op die
vervalling van skuld van een produksiejaar na ’n
volgende en fyn finansiële bestuur toepas, want
dit gaan bepaal of jou kinders eendag op jou plaas
gaan kan boer.”

Risikobestuur
Bester meen vaartbelynde risikobestuur is die
beste manier vir boere om die probleme wat
onseker weerstoestande inhou, die hoof te
probeer bied. “Ons is steeds in ’n droogtesiklus
waarin ons vinnig sal moet aanpas. Ons moet
ophou om oeste na te jaag in marginale dele waar
reënval laag bly. Ons hoofdoel moet wees om
risiko te bestuur pleks daarvan om ’n groot oes na
te jaag.”
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Oor die handhawing van leefstyl het Bester gesê
boere moet dieselfde beleid wat hulle tydens
droë en moeilike jare sou volg ook tydens goeie
jare toepas. “Jy kan net ’n sekere persentasie
van jou marge uitleef in jou leefstyl, en dit moet
ooreenstem in jou goeie en slegter jare.”
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Krige het gesê hulle is dankbaar vir die stappe
wat die afgelope paar jaar gedoen is om die
koringbedryf vorentoe te neem. Navorsing is die
afgelope paar jaar onderneem om koringproduksie
te verbeter, terwyl Graan SA ook help met
navorsing oor alternatiewe gewasse wat in die
wintergraanstreek geplant kan word.

Dr. Dirk Strydom, hoof van graanekonomie en
bemarking by Graan SA, het gesê die organisasie
stel tans ’n risikobestuurstelsel saam wat boere
kan help om ’n kapitaalbelegging in die goeie
jare eenkant te hou wat hulle in slegter jare kan
help. Die organisasie sal binnekort meer daaroor
bekend maak.
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The South African livestock
industry
The South African livestock industry will soon
gather for Agri-Expo Livestock at Sandringham
outside Stellenbosch, presented for the sixth time
this year, from Thursday 10 to Saturday
12 October 2019. The event is considered
a unique opportunity where the public can
experience the total value chain of different
livestock industries.
Please see below press release for more
information – pictures in the attached collage are
available in high resolution.

first South African Merino Youth Competition,
the Cape Arabian Horse Championships and the
Milk Producers’ Organisation (MPO) Nedbank
Stewardship Awards.
“Livestock’s goal is to provide South Africa’s
top breeders with a world-standard platform to
showcase their animals and market the breeds,
but also to engage the youth in various facets of
the agricultural sector with training and knowledge
transfer forming an integral part of the expo,”
says Johan Ehlers, Chief Executive Officer of
Agri-Expo. “The farmer and the public are brought
together here. Visitors can look forward to more
than 150 exhibitors and meeting 300 farm animals
up closely, even behind the scenes such as at the
washing bay and the milking parlor. Livestock is a
wonderful, honest agricultural experience.”

Join the conversation on social media:
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/AgriExpo1/
Twitter: @AgriExpo1
Instagram: agriexpo1
Hash tag: #AgriExpoLivestock
Website: www.yolandidewetpr.co.za
Facebook: http://www.facebook.com/
yolandidewetpr
Twitter: @yolandidewetpr
Skype: yolandi.de.wet1

Best exhibition in Africa
Livestock has, both in 2017 and 2018, been
awarded the prestigious ROAR Award as ‘Best
Trade and Consumer Exhibition in Africa’ for
12,000+ m2, by AAXO (Association of African
Exhibition Organisers). According to Ehlers, this
award is not only recognition for Agri-Expo, but
also for the larger agricultural industry. “With the
support of the industry Livestock has over the past
five years been established as the leading and
most accessible livestock expo in the country,”
Ehlers says.

For immediate release
11 September 2019

Best in livestock industry gather at
Agri-Expo Livestock
The South African livestock industry will soon
gather for Agri-Expo Livestock at Sandringham
outside Stellenbosch, presented for the sixth
time this year, from Thursday 10 to Saturday 12
October 2019. The event is considered a unique
opportunity where the public can experience the
total value chain of different livestock industries.
This year, a total of 30 different championships,
competitions and activities will be presented.

Biggest dairy show in SA
Livestock is especially popular for the biggest
dairy show in South Africa, with the three largest
dairy breeds, Jerseys, Ayrshires and Holsteins,
competing for the prestigious title of FNB Dairy
Queen. The crowning ceremony takes place on
Saturday 12 October in the Kaap Agri Showring.
The judging panel includes international judge
Mary Creek of America.

Visitors can see the country’s top animals of
various breeds compete with 20 breeders’
societies involved. Highlights include the
biggest dairy show in SA, the biggest beef cattle
interbreed championships of its kind, as well as
the biggest rabbit show in the Western Cape,
the Cape Rabbit Club’s Spring Championship
show with 12 rabbit breeds. New this year is the
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Other dairy industry events include: The Dairy
Management Consulting (DMC) Congress; the
MPO’s National annual general meeting and gala
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dinner, where the MPO Nedbank Stewardship
Awards are announced; the Western Cape Milk
Goat Championships; the Ayrshire Breeders’
Society of South Africa’s annual general meeting
and dinner; and the Agricultural Research
Council’s Master Dairyman of the Year Awards
function.

partnership with the WCDoA and Standard Bank,
presented on Friday 11 October. A highlight is
the participation of Kleinjan Gasekoma, National
Cattle Farmer of the Year in 2015. Other speakers
include award-winning beef cattle breeder
Llewellyn Angus, Dr. Faffa Malan, and a Standard
Bank financial expert.

Biggest beef cattle interbreed
championships of its kind

“These information days are the ideal opportunity
for emerging as well as commercial farmers to
broaden their knowledge and obtain the latest
information in order to think and farm innovatively,”
says Breyton Milford, Operations Manager of AgriExpo. “Attendance with pre-registration is free, but
space is limited.”

At least 12 different beef cattle breeds compete
in the Agri-Expo Livestock beef cattle interbreed
championships, the biggest of its kind in SA. The
crowning of the BKB Red Meat King or Queen
will also take place on Saturday 12 October in
the Kaap Agri Showring. Well-known breeder
Andrew Masterson of the Eastern Cape describes
Livestock as “the best marketing opportunity for
the industry with first-class amenities and a skyhigh standard where you measure yourself against
the best”.

Thousands of learners benefit from
biggest schools’ programme
About 3 000 learners annually attend Livestock’s
free agricultural educational programme,
presented in partnership with the WCDoA. It is
the biggest schools’ programme of its kind in SA
and includes more than ten interactive stations
where specialist providers convey the dynamics of
the industry. Learners also visit the Connect Agri
career and services exhibition of the WCDoA.
Other youth activities include the Old Mutual
Insure Agri Western Cape Regional Youth Show,
the Toyota SA National Junior Auctioneers
Competition (hosted by Stockfarm) and the Merino
Youth Competition, which is presented for the
first time, in collaboration with the Western Cape
agricultural schools.

Livestock grooms are honoured for their hard work
behind the scenes during the Grooms’ Challenge,
which is presented for the third time in partnership
with Landbouweekblad. The winners will be
announced at a special event in the Kaap Agri
Showring on Friday 11 October.

Free information days for goat and beef
cattle industries
The growing consumption of goat products holds
tremendous potential for the industry, but first
there is a great need for basic training, according
to dairy goat expert Donald Mouton. Mouton
is Fairview’s farm manager and a speaker at
Livestock’s Goat Information Day in partnership
with the Western Cape Department of Agriculture
(WCDoA) on Thursday 10 October. Other
speakers include Dr. Faffa Malan, SA’s bestknown virtual veterinarian (made possible by
Landbouweekblad), the young livestock farmer
Etienne van Wyk of Marydale in the Northern
Cape, Samson Morebodi, Fairview’s dairy goat
supervisor, and the livestock researcher Leon
Kruger.

Entertainment for the whole family
Visitors can look forward to farm food such as
Boer goat meat, roosterkoek and skaapstertjies
as well as wine, craft beer and gin, and much
more. The Groot Plaasproe on Saturday 12 and
Sunday 13 October includes performances by
Nic Stevens, The Wildberries and Pieter Mohr;
a Pinotage and biltong tasting on International
Pinotage Day (Saturday 12 October) and a Shiraz
and venison tasting on Sunday 13 October; as
well as line dancing competitions, World Cup
Rugby on the big screen, an ice cream eating
competition and braai competitions.
Information and tickets

Those interested in the beef cattle industry
can learn from experts from across the country
at Livestock’s Beef Cattle Information Day, in
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Also on the programme is an agri-worker seminar
in partnership with the WCDoA on Thursday 10
October and the third SA Working Sheepdog
auction by BKB and well-known breeders, as well
as an auction of Percherons from the Elsenburg
stud on Friday 11 October. Visit www.livestock.org.
za for the full programme.
Livestock takes place daily from 09:00 to 17:00.
Tickets are available from Computicket and at
the gate at R120 for adults, R60 for pensioners
(Thursday and Friday), R30 for scholars (free
Thursday and Friday) and free for children under
six years. For more information, contact Agri-Expo
on 021-975 4440 or admin@agriexpo.co.za.
RELEASED BY
Isabeau Botha
Corporate Communication Manager
Agri-Expo
www.agriexpo.co.za
021 975 4440/072 247 5868
isabeau@agriexpo.co.za
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INDUSTRY
NEWS
Pesticide Use
in the Wine
Industry Placed
in Context
CropLife SA

to the WFP/Oxfam Germany report. The first is the
South African regulatory environment, the second
is the matter relating to pesticides that are banned
in the EU but not in South Africa, and the third is
the subject of Maximum Residue Limits (MRLs)
and what it means for South African producers
who export their products.

The South African Regulatory
Environment
The Fertilisers, Farm Feeds, Agrochemicals and
Stock Remedies Act (Act Nr. 36 of 1947) requires
that all agrochemicals be registered and packaged
in approved containers that display an approved
label. The product’s composition and physical
properties must also satisfy the requirements that
were submitted upon application for registration
and the product’s efficacy must match that of the
registration application.

CropLife South Africa is the industry body that
represents responsible manufacturers, suppliers
and distributors of sustainable crop protection and
public health solutions in the agricultural, public
health, non-crop and consumer sectors of South
Africa.
The recent media coverage based on a report
released by Oxfam Germany and Women on
Farms Project (WFP) has prompted CropLife SA
to respond with sound information so as to place
these findings into the correct context.

When a company develops an agrochemical,
there’s a broad spectrum of required research
that is needed for the composition of the product
registration, including a full toxicological report
that will identify any risks as well as specify the
maximum allowable human consumption.

Wine, like all other foods and beverages, is
produced in a highly competitive environment,
not just for market share, but also against plant
pests, plant diseases and weeds that not only
threaten agricultural crops, but may also inoculate
agricultural crops with very dangerous pathogens
that may prove highly toxic to consumers.
Responsible crop protection, therefore, plays a
pivotal role in ensuring a crop reaches its potential
with little or no risk to its consumers.

Once the product is registered, the Act continues
to regulate all other aspects pertaining to
agrochemicals, including the sale of the product,
transportation, storage, application and disposal
of empty containers and obsolete stocks. When
it comes to application, a producer must ensure
that all workers handling, mixing and applying
pesticides wear appropriate protective clothing
as instructed by label warnings, precautions and
pictograms.

There are three areas that need to be elaborated
on if one is to understand the crop protection
landscape in South Africa, specifically in reference

There are two points worth noting at this stage.
Firstly, as long as a product complies with all
the necessary standards and has obtained a
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registration (L) number, it is a legal product
in South Africa. Whether or not the product
is banned in the EU is irrelevant as there are
many factors differentiating the various regions.
If produce is exported, the Maximum Residue
Limit (MRL) for pesticides used during the field
production cycle of the produce, must be below
the export destination’s set limits, which is
discussed in more detail further in this document.
Secondly, the Occupational Health and Safety Act,
1993 (Act No. 85 of 1993) requires that all workers
handling, mixing and applying pesticides wear
appropriate protective clothing. Any person who
does not comply with this, transgresses this Act.
In other words, the producer must ensure access
to the protective clothing and the farm worker must
wear it. The responsibility lies with both parties.
A fact that is not promoted often enough though,
is that the manufacturers of the agrochemical
products often supply complimentary PPE kits
to the farm workers. In one year alone, a single
CropLife SA member already distributed 4 000 of
these kits, and CropLife SA has over 40 supplier
members. In addition, both supplier and distributor
members of CropLife SA repeatedly provide
technical and safety training on the farm, free of
charge.

as more carcinogenic than glyphosate. The
International Agency for Cancer Research (IARC)
declared glyphosate as a probable carcinogen
under category 2A due to a study that found that
mice had developed cancer when exposed to very
high levels of glyphosate, however, it is important
for the public to take note of the research protocol
that was followed in that study.
The researchers chose mice that were genetically
prone to cancer and were dosed with more
than 1 403 milligrams per kilogram body mass
glyphosate. In other words, they were subjected to
glyphosate levels that were completely irrational.
While on the subject of irrational doses, even if
you consumed 140 glasses of wine per day, every
day, for 70 years, you would still be under the level
of glyphosate considered “no significant risk”.[i]
Two other teams of researchers used ordinary
mice and couldn’t bring about cancer, not even
with doses higher than the first study. The results
are consistent with other research around the
world, one of which involved more than 5 000
farm workers, where cancer could not be linked to
glyphosate.
In this context, one should note that the European
Food Safety Authority (EFSA) stated in 2015 that
they have done a comprehensive review on all
research concerning glyphosate and cancer and
found that it is unlikely that glyphosate poses a
cancer risk to people. Amongst various others,
the German Federal Institute for Risk Assessment
(BfR) for the European Commission on the
Annex 1 renewal of glyphosate evaluated the
complete genotoxicity, carcinogenicity, and human
epidemiology databases and also concluded that
glyphosate is unlikely to pose a carcinogenic risk
to humans[ii].

South African fruit growers are acutely aware of
these regulations and must comply with them if
they are to meet production standards set by, for
instance, GLOBAL GAP. In addition, they provide
training on responsible pesticide use by skilled
people and are audited annually to authenticate
adherence to this.

Use of pesticides banned in the EU
One cannot compare the production areas
in South Africa with those of the EU. Certain
products have no other suitable alternatives.
Certain pesticides such as paraquat dichloride
may be highly toxic but with appropriate safety
measures pose very little risk to human health.
Paraquat is a desiccant that is used to prepare
firebreaks. It only dries out the vegetative plant
parts above the soil which is then burned down to
make firebreaks. Due to the entire plant not dying
off, gully erosion during rain is avoided.

The decision to cancel certain pesticide
registrations in the EU may be due to a number
of factors such as inefficacy in certain climatic
conditions or resistance build-up and does not
necessarily have anything to do with toxicity
or risk to users. South Africa assesses these
products separately, based on local production
environments. Merely banning these products
because they are banned in the EU, without
reasonable cause in the local environment or
any suitable alternatives, will inevitably have
disastrous results for South African agriculture,
including job losses.

When considering glyphosate, a basic glycine
amino acid molecule, most people will be
surprised to find out that table salt is ranked
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If the exported product complies with the set MRLs
of the export destination, there is no transgression
of any regulations.

[i] Carl Winter, Ph.D., Professor of Food
Toxicology, University of California at Davis.
Based on the level set by the State of California,
using the glyphosate amount measure 51.4 parts
per billion

Maximum Residue Limits

[ii] Markard C. 2014. Ergebnisse der Vorstudie
HBM von Glyphosat. Dessau-Roßlau (Germany):
Federal Environmental Agency (UBA),
Umweltprobenbank des Bundes [Unpublished
Report provided to] Berlin (Germany): German
Federal Institute for Risk Assessment (BfR).

Pest control is a given in modern agriculture
with crop protection products being integrated
into agronomic practices, cultivar selection,
mechanical pest management and biological
pest management. It is thus expected that
food commodities may have traces of pesticide
residues, albeit it at very low concentrations.
Analysis conducted by third parties (other than
growers or regulators) may very well detect
pesticide residues, but to call alarm over such
pesticide residues is not pragmatic nor scientific.
For each pesticide active ingredient, including
natural pesticides and pesticides labelled for use
in organic agriculture, there is an allowed daily
intake (ADI) for consumers that is determined
by international regulatory agencies. The ADI
is a tangible quantity of an active ingredient
measured against human body mass which may
be consumed by a person each day of such a
person’s life, without any reasonable expectation
of clinical harm caused to the person. It is
prudent for any third-party making statements
about pesticide residues to do the calculations
of residues in a commodity like wine, as they will
most likely find that the residues are within the
limits if a person consumes a normal quantity of
the commodity per day.
South African law (Act 36 of 1947) dictates that
an agricultural remedy may only be applied during
the label instructed window of application to
ensure that the MRL, which complies with WHO
standards, is not exceeded if the commodity is
harvested after the pre-harvest interval (PHI).
Should there be a zero level MRL for a particular
active ingredient in export destinations, such an
active ingredient may not be applied at all during
the field production phase of the commodity.
As an industry we have the responsibility to
ensure sustainable, safe and affordable food
production, and therefore food security, in South
Africa, and the regulatory environment supports
this. It is also of paramount importance that we
collectively ensure responsible communication of
complex matters affecting various role players and
place them in the appropriate context.
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Calendar
Datums - 2019
Datum

Plek

Inligting

09 - 10 October

Cape Town

10 - 12 October

Stellenbosch

Sandringham Farm Agri-Expo Livestock

12 - 13 October

Stellenbosch.

Sandringham Farm “Groot Plaasproe”

18 October

Pretoria

18 Oktober

Stellenbosch

15 November

Pretoria

Agricultural Writers SA National Awards Evening

16 November

Pretoria

Agricultural Writers SA Annual General Meeting.

Undercover Farming Conference Western Cape 2019

Agricultural Writers SA North Awards Evening
!Xariepstreek Boer van die Jaar Toekenningsgeleentheid

Stuur vir ons jou stories

Send us your stories

Alle lede word uitgenooi om bydraes vir Agripen
voor die 15de van elke maand te stuur aan
Magda.duToit@bayer.com

Our newsletter is
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All members are invited to send contributions to
Agripen before the 15th of each month to
Magda.duToit@bayer.com”
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AB EVENTS

Ms Petrie Vogel | Tel: +27 74 051 3318
petrie@abevents.co.za
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